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Foreword

From the Executive Director:
Strength in Adversity  
 
In this edition, we shine the spotlight on
the women in our community. The feature
stories you’ll read here are about the
experiences of female migrant workers
who have weathered adversity but
emerged stronger to help other women in
similar situations. They continue to
inspire, lead and support us in our efforts
to highlight and address challenges faced
by female migrant workers. 
 
About 50 per cent of the migrant workers
we assist through our helpdesks are
foreign domestic workers (FDWs). And as 

awareness of HOME spreads amongst FDWs and their networks expand, HOME’s FDW

http://us5.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=87ed95d7a845e996e142dfeca&id=bfaaff5c51


community has also grown wider and stronger. A large number of our volunteers are
FDWs, who man the helpdesks, run the HOME Academy and other outreach events – all
on their one day off from work! Those who stay at the shelter also take on different roles in
running the everyday activities. This FDW community forms the backbone of HOME’s
volunteer base. 
 
And as the New Year approaches, we at HOME are in the midst of planning for yet another
year of excitement, challenges and milestones. As an organisation largely dependent on the
energy of volunteers and a few committed donors, this process becomes even more
challenging given the limited resources. We will be sharing with you our plans for 2017 and
we seek your support for our year-end fundraising activities. 
 
Meanwhile, do support our marathoners who are running the Standard Chartered
Marathon to raise awareness and funds to support our outreach work (see Run for HOME
story). We’d love to hear from you, so do share with us your ideas for strengthening our
efforts. We hope you enjoy this issue! ~ Sheena Kanwar 
 
Photo: The Straits Times

Migrant Stories

Through her lens

Xyza Bacani (centre), 29, worked as a domestic worker in Hong Kong before winning
critical acclaim for her photography. Her many achievements include becoming the
Magnum Foundation Human Rights Fellow in 2015. She spoke to HOME on a recent trip
to Singapore for the Women in Photography exhibition at the Objectifs Centre. 



  
What did your parents think when your photography was first recognised in 2014? 
They thought it was amazing, they were really proud of me. I’m a child of migrant workers
and for them to be able to read about their eldest child and see me on television made them
really happy. And that’s the only thing I can give them. 
  
How was your experience as a Magnum Foundation Fellow in New York? 
My background as a domestic worker had an effect – I didn’t know how to say “no”. When I
went to the Tisch School I realised that it was actually OK to say “no”. There’s a power in a
“no” that I never realised: I’m actually equal to other people. That’s what changed and I
didn’t notice that until I went home and my friends said there’s something different about
you, you’ve changed, you’ve grown. 
  
Your plans for the future? 
I cannot change the world but [I can] magnify the voices of migrant workers. It’s very easy
for me to talk to migrant workers because we have similar stories. They warm up to me and
tell their stories, tell me their real age. When someone gives you that kind of trust the
feeling is so beautiful. 
  
I receive a lot of goodwill from people all around the world. Everywhere I go I have a couch
to sleep on. I’ve learnt to ignore the hatred, to look at the love, look at the kindness. If you
cannot find kind people in the world, be one, be kind. ~ Jamie Tan 
  
Jamie is an educator and a writer who is grateful for the privilege of helping
members of the HOME community tell their stories. 

Once a good chef, now unable to cook due to a hand injury

At a Chinese restaurant located in the East Coast neighbourhood, Xiao Yan* toiled in a
dim, cramped space for 13 hours a day, 20 days back to back, taking short breaks only for
meals. Back home in northern China, she earned respect as a chef but her experience here
couldn’t be more different. Her boss verbally abused her and her colleagues, and deducted
money from their salary for mistakes made at work. 
 
Xiao Yan was operating a noodle-making machine when her right hand was trapped in the



roller, severely injuring her ligaments, tendons, and bones. The SCDF was summoned, and
she was sent to the hospital for skin grafts that took skin tissue from her thigh. “When the
accident happened, I was in great shock and couldn’t think much,” said Xiao Yan. After
learning about the accident, her boss immediately located her mobile phone and kept it
from her for a week. He tried to cancel her work permit and persuaded her to return to
China. 
 
“The machine was supposed to have a safety cover over it, but nothing was done about it. I
did not dare raise this to the boss as I was afraid of his bad temper,” said Xiao Yan. 
 Cooking for other people was one of her joys in life, and also her only means of earning a
living. With her injured hand now at five per cent functionality, she fears she will not be
able to work as a chef again when she eventually returns to China. 
 
When Xiao Yan first sought assistance at HOME, she was helpless and unaware of her
rights as a worker. With guidance and assurance from case workers, she now feels more
empowered and confident about her right to claim what she deserves after this traumatic
accident. ~ Gerald Bok 
  
Gerald is a second year social work student at Nanyang Polytechnic. He
volunteered with HOME recently during his holidays.  
  
*Not her real name

Staying positive

A spirited lady in her 40s, Rosalina Cui made quite an impression when she spoke to me
about her 12 years in Singapore as a domestic worker. 
 



Currently a resident at the HOME shelter, Rosalina had wasted no time in devoting herself
to activities she found worthwhile. Not only is she a runner at the women’s shelter, she also
acts as a translator at HOME’s Lucky Plaza office and as an administrator at the HOME
dental clinic on Sundays. 
 
At the clinic, Rosalina took pride in coordinating schedules, sterilising equipment and
organising files. “I like to stay active!” she said smiling.   
 
Staying active is Rosalina’s strategy to keep herself (and the people around her) happy. In
addition, she tries to be a source of emotional support for the younger women at the
shelter. She is known affectionately as “nai nai” (grandmother) and “mommy” to other
residents who see her as a mother figure; likewise, she sees them as her children in a home
away from home.  
 
Rosalina has two children of her own – a 23-year-old daughter who is a nurse and a 21-
year-old son who has recently graduated from college. As a mother, it’s been difficult being
far away from them, but the one thing that keeps her going is knowing that her children are
healthy and have been educated with her financial support. 
 
It was not surprising that Rosalina ended the interview on a characteristically positive note,
giving me a gem of an advice to remember for years to come: “While you still have breath,
you still have hope!” ~ Giulia Pulvirenti 
  
Giulia’s deep interest in human rights issues led her to volunteer at HOME.
Currently in her gap year, she plans to pursue law in university.

Volunteers & Supporters

Run for HOME



With a lean and toned physique, Bryan Lee will look like just another super fit marathoner
on the morning of December 4, all geared up to challenge himself at the Standard
Chartered Marathon. But for him, this will not just be a test of endurance, but also a tribute
to his friends - the Bangladeshi HDB cleaners. 
 
Bryan's journey began three years ago, when he joined a group of volunteers to visit HDB
bin centres to learn more about the plight of Bangladeshi cleaners (also known as
“conservancy workers”). Delving deeper into their situation, Bryan found that they often
worked past midnight, getting only four to five hours of rest before the next workday
begins. For their hours of labour, they are paid a monthly wage of S$500 to 700 a month,
much of which went towards repaying exorbitant agent fees (more than S$10,000 in some
cases). 
 
However, what struck Bryan the most was the Bangladeshi cleaners’ invisibility. “Our
estates don’t get ‘miraculously’ cleaned overnight. We can no longer pretend they are not
there when we are so reliant on them to keep our neighbourhoods clean. We need to see the
work they do as dignified work,” says Bryan. 
 
At the upcoming Standard Chartered Marathon, Bryan is running because he wants to go
the distance to honour of the friendships he had forged. He runs because he wants
Singapore to do more by getting to know them a little better. ~ Tong Hon Yee 
  
Support Bryan and the Bangladeshi cleaners' run for HOME here and Neljean & Nancy's
run here.  
 
Hon Yee helps manage the Run for HOME campaigns. He believes that change
begins from small gestures.

https://give.asia/movement/run_with_bryan_for_bangladeshi_cleaners
https://give.asia/movement/run_for_home_run_with_neljean_and_narcisa


Sentosa ladies support HOME shelter residents

Against the backdrop of a perfect sunny day, HOME shelter residents soaked in the sun,
sand and sea on Sentosa. A group of residents living on the island had invited them
specially to spend the afternoon at Tanjong Beach. This was the second picnic that they had
organised and such outdoor activities had done wonders for the shelter residents’ well-
being. 
 
Linda Shimmield, the group’s representative, had contacted HOME earlier this year when
she and her friends came across an online forum filled with “open racist and negative
comments” about their “maids”. The blatant disregard for the well-being of domestic
workers shocked Linda and her friends and spurred them to take action. “We were
sympathetic towards the plight of abused domestic workers and wanted to help.  I thought
about what we could do and decided on a picnic right here in Sentosa,” said Linda. 
 
Together with close friends, Alicia Fowler, Jovann Walker and Marion Howard, she
planned an afternoon filled with games and good food. “We have many other Sentosa ladies
chipping in to help in other ways as well,” says Linda. “It was a team effort!” Indeed, it was
a beautiful day as the women from the two communities bonded, played volleyball, did the
limbo and simply relaxed by the beach. ~ Giulia Pulvirenti

Gallery: Events and Celebrations



“HOME has since 2004 championed the rights of migrant workers in
Singapore and provided them with direct services, including welfare
assistance and skills and empowerment training.”~ Constance Singam, chair
of TWC3 
  
“It was a very proud moment for HOME,” said Sheena Kanwar, executive director of
HOME, on the award received in August this year at the Singapore Advocacy Awards
ceremony held at the Singapore Management University. 
 
The award was given out by civil activist group The Working Committee 3 (TWC3) to
celebrate civil society organisations and individuals whose initiatives have had a positive
impact on areas such as integration, diversity, solidarity, tolerance and awareness in
Singapore. 
 
"One of our key roles has always been identifying structural gaps and advocating for the
well-being and rights of migrant workers, and the award is a nod to our efforts,” said
Sheena. “In the course of providing immediate crisis intervention and long-term support
services, we learn from the ground and that informs our advocacy work.” ~ Benedicte
Kroneberg

http://singaporeadvocacyawards.org/


Instead of getting lost in the cut and thrust of high-end legal work, we at TSMP Law always
strive to keep an eye out for the under-privileged in society. This year we wanted to give a
small community of foreign construction workers (who cannot work because of injuries or
cases) a day out at Sentosa. So we booked a heap of tickets to the aquarium and K-Pop
concert at Resorts World. As a shared experience we took in the treasures of the ocean
together with our 60 plus new friends. The cameras whirred. The selfies snapped. The
laughter sounded. Our only error was under-estimating how much fun everyone was going
to have. There were some language barriers but the workers said their thank-yous in the
most universal of languages of all: Happy eyes and smiles. ~ Andrew Purchase, legal
executive 



Walk down memory lane: For the past seven years, HOME shelter residents have been
going Christmas caroling. We want to say a big "THANK YOU!" to all our amazing partners
who have invited us to perform over the years. This year, we have made an appearance at
the Netherlands Charity Association's Christmas fair and will be performing on Dec 2 at the
invitation of Deutsche Bank. 
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